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Congratulations on your purchase!

We are excited for you to begin this incredible journey and achieve your (th)inner 
happiness! 

The following program will help guide you throughout your weight loss journey 
and will provide you with invaluable information to ensure you follow the program 
correctly and reach your weight loss goal.

Our 100% Natural Diet Drops and VLC Diet Supreme Capsules work the same 
way. It’s just a matter of preference. Throughout the program guide, we will refer 
to the Diet Drops and VLC Diet Supreme Capsules as the ‘Formula’.

read this booklet THOROUGHLY from front to back a couple of times before 
commencing the program. 

**Important - The information in this booklet is suggested information 
only, not advice and should not be used for prevention, diagnosing or 
treatment of a health condition or disease. Always consult your health care 
professional if you have any concerns.**

If you haven’t yet been added to the group, head to Facebook and search for
Thinco’s (Th)inspiration Club to request access, or head to the following link: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/thinco.me/

For additional support and products:

NEW ZEALAND

hello@thinco.me
+61 438 388 813

USA
www.thinco.me
hello@thinco.me
+61 438 388 813

AUSTRALIA
www.thinco.me
hello@thinco.me
1800 Thinco (1800 844 626)
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Preparation - Key Tips to Begin Your Thinco Journey

This program will help you lose all your unwanted weight as it has done for many thousands
of people all around the world. The combination of our 3 Phase Fat Burning Meal Plan, along 

IMPORTANT: This diet must be used in conjunction with BOTH the formula (Diet Drops OR 
VLC Diet Capsules), Thinco’s specialised food list AND all 3 Phases completed at 100% to 
achieve a successful outcome.

BEGIN your THINCO journey - FIRST STEPS

READ THE PROGRAM GUIDE: The information within this guide will help you throughout 

read this booklet THOROUGHLY from front to back a couple of times before commencing 
the program.

Weigh yourself every day: It’s important that you weight yourself every day. Weigh yourself 

or drink anything. Ensure you have good quality, reliable scales and always use the same 
scales.

Keep a FOOD Diary: It’s important you keep a detailed food diary of everything you eat and 
drink on the plan as some foods may not agree with you and can cause your body to retain 
water. This will also help the admin staff to trouble shoot in case you experience a stall or 
gain of weight during the program. We highly recommend downloading the 

app on your smart device. This is a fantastic application that helps you track your 
food intake, weight and body measurements. It’s a great way to help you stay on track and 
follow your weight loss progress.

Take your measurements: On occasions during the 
program, some people will not show a weight loss on 
the scales. However, they will show a substantial loss 
in their measurements. In order to keep track of your 
fat loss and stay motivated, please remember and 

day of Phase 1 and then once every seven days to 
help keep you motivated and encouraged. Measure 
areas like your bust, waist, hips, thighs, upper arms, 
knees and calves.

Note: For women, if possible, begin your loading
days along with your menstruation cycle or just as 

this time and to eliminate any interference due to 
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Preparation

Join the THINCO Facebook Support Group

Don’t want to do the program alone? You can now join the Thinco Facebook Support Group 
with other women and men and keep yourself accountable, motivated and inspired.

This exclusive private Facebook group is a place where you can meet other women and 

Thinco 7 days a week. Share your thoughts throughout your journey, ask any questions or 

women and men and their weight loss success.

If you haven’t yet been added to the group, head to Facebook and search for
Thinco’s (Th)inspiration Club to request access, or head to the following link: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/thinco.me/

Take before and after photos: When you look at yourself in the mirror every day, you won’t 
notice your daily weight loss visually. However, when you compare a photo of yourself from 
a week earlier, you can slowly start to see your body change shape. We highly recommend 
that you take before, during and after photos which you can refer back on to keep you 
motivated. This is a great way to keep track of your transformation and see your weight loss.

Photography tips: 
Make sure you use 
good quality settings 
on your camera/
phone so you can 
see your skin texture. 
We recommend 
taking a photo at the 
same time of the day, 
wearing the same 
clothing, in the same 
lighting and body 
stance. By keeping 
all of these variables 
constant, you will 
have a more accurate 
visualisation of your 
weight loss transformation. 

BEFORE AFTER
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Measurement Chart
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THE 3 PHASES EXPLAINED

ALL 3 PHASES NEED TO 
BE COMPLETED FOR A 

SUCCESSFUL OUTCOME

PHASE 1 - LOAD UP (2 days) where you start the formula (VLC capsules or 
drops) and load up on lots of good quality foods. No counting calories and no 
foods or drinks are off limits.

PHASE 2 - LOSE THE FAT (23 to 48 days) which is where you lose the weight. 
Very important you only consume foods and drinks in the quantities given that 
are included on the allowed list - if it’s not on the list you can’t have it during 
this phase.

PHASE 3 - MAINTENANCE KEEP IT OFF (21 - 50 days) 

DO NOT SKIP IT!

This is the most important phase as it’s during this phase where you stabilise 
the weight you have lost during phase 2, so you don’t put it back on or end you 
yo-yo dieting. Reintroduce foods back into your lifestyle whilst still avoiding all 
foods that contain sugar, carbohydrates and starch.
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You undertake HIIT exercise 4-5 times a week
You undertake high intensity exercise with heart rate reaching fat burning stat

Have a physically demanding job
Prefer to have the higher protein intake while training
You are adverse to the idea of a VLC (Very Low Calorie) Fat Burning Meal Plan
You are prepared to accept the possibility of a slightly slower weight loss

WHICH PROGRAM
IS RIGHT FOR ME

STANDARD OR ACTIVE?
Choose which plan suits your current lifestyle and begin.

STANDARD PLAN: NO exercise needed.

If you would like to keep active, we recommend to only do light activities. Walking, 
yoga, pilates and lighter weight lifting (resistance) is great to keep up your strength. 
Swimming will assist with muscle toning. 

The types of exercises mentioned above are permitted on the standard program. 
On the Standard program stay away from any high calorie burning exercises such 
as running, aerobics, weight training and high intensity cardio. Over-exercising will 

the program. his could result in a slower weight loss.

ACTIVE PLAN:

The ACTIVE PROGRAM is recommended for Men
with or without exercise.

If you are an active woman who loves to exercise and you want to continue with
high intensity exercise, please ensure you follow the ACTIVE PROGRAM.

if
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Product Dosage & Instructions

WHEN & HOW to take the products on the Standard and Active Programs.
The products you take will depend on the pack you purchased.

If you have not purchased a product listed, simply omit taking it.

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3

One capsule daily 10 minutes before a 
protein meal (lunch or dinner)
10 drops under the tongue 3 times a day 
10 minutes before breakfast, lunch and 
dinner

One capsule daily 10 minutes before a 
protein meal (lunch or dinner)

10 drops under the tongue 3 times a day 
10 minutes before breakfast, lunch and 
dinner

Two capsules daily 10 minutes before meal. 
One before breakfast and one before dinner

Two capsules daily 10 minutes before meal. 
One before breakfast and one before dinner

VLC Diet Supreme Capsules
OR
Weight Management Diet 
Drops

VLC Diet Supreme Capsules
OR

Weight Management Diet 
Drops

Detox Supreme

Turbo Multi-Vit Supreme

Green Coffee Bean Supreme

Raspberry Ketones

Garcinia Supreme

VLC Diet Supreme Capsules

VLC Diet Supreme Capsules

Detox Supreme

Turbo Multi-Vit Supreme

Green Coffee Bean Supreme

Raspberry Ketones

Garcinia Supreme

PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3

ACTIVE VLC PROGRAM

STANDARD VLC PROGRAM
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PHASE 1

Load Up

Standard & Active Programs

Duration: 2 Days
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Phase 1 - Load Up

PHASE 1 - LOAD UP  -  2 days.

IMPORTANT: YOU MUST TAKE THE FORMULA (VLC Diet Capsules or Diet Drops) 
IN PHASE 1 while loading on the Standard and Active Program.

Take the formula as per the instructions on the bottle label (or refer to page 7). Measure Diet 
Drops dosage amounts correctly for desired results. If using our Diet Drops, count 10 drops 
onto a spoon using the dropper provided, place under your tongue and hold for 30 seconds; 

tablespoon of water before placing in your mouth. Example: 10 drops in a tablespoon of water 3 
times per day. This will in no way effect the quality of the drops, nor their performance.

This phase is important as it achieves several purposes so should be taken seriously. Eat 
plenty of foods, do not worry about calories and do not skimp on meals. Also, do not worry 
about putting weight on as this will quickly disappear in phase 2. No foods or drinks are off 
limits during phase 1. You can eat and drink anything and everything.

Suggested Phase 1 Loading Foods

all meats and nuts. You can also include take away foods like burgers, chicken, pizza, fried 
foods, Asian/Indian/Mexican cuisines. Enjoy some alcoholic beverages. If you have a sweet 
tooth then also enjoy your favourites like cake, chocolate, icecream etc.

In phase 1 you can eat anything and everything so enjoy because during phase 2 you won’t 
be having carbs, sugar or fats... so use Phase 1 to enjoy and say goodbye to these foods for 
a while. Phase 1 allows the formula to build and become active in the body, encourages good 
nutrient stocks as well as a temporary energy store, all of which are needed for a good start to 
Phase 2. Not loading properly in Phase 1 may result in unnecessary hunger for several days in 
Phase 2 and may impact your weight loss results.

Key Tips: 
• Enjoy your ‘naughty foods’. Think of it as a ‘goodbye’ for a little while
• Ensure you take the formula (Diet Drops or VLC Diet Capsule) during Phase 1 as per the

product label
• Clear your home of all tempting food before you start phase 2
• Meal Prep for phase 2 so you have phase 2 meals ready to go
• Do not worry about calories or putting weight on in phase 1 - eat plenty of good fatty food

9



PHASE 2

Lose the FAT

Standard & Active Programs

Duration: 23-48 Days

10



PHASE 2 - LOSE THE FAT - Take the formula (Diet Drops or VLC Diet Capsules)

Take the Formula (Diet Drops or VLC Diet Capsules), Turbo Multi-Vitamin, Detox other
Phase 2 product you have purchased daily.
Drink 3 - 3.5 litres of water a day - squeeze 1 lemon per 2 parts water and add stevia for
a sweet lemon water. Lemon water helps aide weight loss and detoxes the body.
Ensure you have taken your BEFORE photo.
Ensure you have taken your STARTING measurements
Ensure you keep a food diary.

or drink anything.
Shop using Approved Products Appendix in the files
Meal prep - preparing and freezing your meals ahead of time is very helpful and will help
keep you on track.
JOIN our Facebook Private Support Group.

FOLLOW Phase 2 Allowed Foods and Program EXACTLY

PHASE 2 - Don’ts!
NO alcohol.
NO strenuous exercise on Standard Program.
If its not listed on the Phase 2 approved food list you can’t have it.
NO oils, fats, sugar or carbs (unless listed).

PHASE 2 Detox Explained

body starts to eliminate the stored toxins. Symptoms you may experience are headaches, 

the toxins. Squeezing fresh lemon into your water or drinking Green Tea can help. Take pain 

toxins. You’re about to feel amazing!

PHASE 2 Supplements
To keep your energy levels up, we recommend taking our Turbo Multi-Vitamin Supreme 
which will increase your energy, stamina and endurance whilst supporting and improving 
your immune system. It is also during Phase 2 that you start taking any other Phase 2 
products you have purchased including our Detox Supreme which will help kick start your 

Strength and TGA Approved.

Phase 2 - Overview

PHASE 2 - Dos!
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Standard Program Active Program
Men & Women
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2 x protein meals a day 3 x protein meals a day

6 x cups of vegetable a
day

6 x cups of vegetable a
day

2 x fruit serves a day 2 x fruit serves a day

2 x snacks a day

1 x diary allowance a day 1 x diary allowance a day

1-2 tea or coffee a day,
without milk

1-2 tea or coffee a day,
without milk

2 x Grissini or melba
toast a day

2 x Grissini or melba
toast a day

3.5 L of water a day 3.5 L of water a day

Phase 2 - Daily Allowance

2 x snacks a day

12



BEEF & VEAL

Lean Beef- Diced/Strips
Extra Lean Beef Mince( 2-5% fat)
Steak –Eye-Rib Fillet/Porterhouse

Lean Veal -Diced/Strips
Extra Lean Veal Mince (2 -5% fat)

CHICKEN TURKEY

Turkey Breast – No Skin
100% Turkey Breast Mince

Chicken breast – No Skin
Chicken tenderloins
100% chicken breast mince

1 egg yolk + 3 egg whites = 1 protein serve 
OR 2 whole eggs  = 1 protein serve
OR 4 egg whites = 1 protein serve

EGG

Eggs not to be consumed
more than 2-3 times per
week

SKINLESS WHITE FISH

Cod
Flake
Perch
Whiting

Flathead
Snapper
Ling
Bassa,

Blue-Grenider
Barramundi
Bream

NON VEGETARIAN PROTEINS

ALL weighed uncooked(raw) 
Weight is Per Serve/Per Meal 

Standard  Plan: 100gm
Active  Plan (Women): 150gm
Active  Plan (Men): 175gm

GOAT

Lean goat meat -
Diced/Strips
Lean Goat Mince
(2-5% fat)

SEA FOOD

Crab/Lobster
Prawns

SERVING
SIZE

WHEY PROTEIN
Standard  Plan: 40gm
Active  Plan (Women): 80gm
Active  Plan (Men): 80gm

SERVING
SIZE

100% Whey Protein powder

(Only use for
emergencies 

)

Phase 2 - Allowed Foods
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Active  Plan (Women): 160gm

StrawberryStrawberry
1 whole
OrangeOrange

1/2
GrapefruitGrapefruit WatermelonWatermelon

100g
RhubarbRhubarb

100g 100g1 whole

VEGAN & VEGETARIAN PROTEIN

Standard  Plan: 100gm
Active  Plan (Women): 150gm
Active  Plan (Men): 150gm

SERVING
SIZE

ALL Dried Proteins weighed dried. ALL canned Proteins weighed after draining.

Standard  Plan: 80gm

Active  Plan (Men): 160gm

SERVING
SIZE

Skimmed Cottage Cheese
Paneer
Tofu-Silken/Firm
Tempeh

Canned Chick Peas 
( Pre-cooked)
Canned Lentils Green/Brown
(Pre-cooked)
Lupini beans (pre-cooked)

Pre-cooked canned goods

Protein

Active  Plan (Women): 80gm
Standard  Plan: 40gm

Active  Plan (Men): 80gm

SERVING
SIZE

Uncooked protein sources

Chick pea flour dried
Lentil flour dried

100% chick Pea pasta dried

Dried chick pea
Dried soya beans
Dried soya chunks
Dried Lupini beans 

100% texture soy protein
dried
100% soy protein powder
Quorn pieces

100% lentils pasta dried

FRUITS

ALL PLANS:
2 fruit serves per day. Check serving size for each allowed fruit below.

SERVING
SIZE

Apple

Phase 2 - Allowed Foods
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VEGETABLES
For best weight loss results,
vegetables must be the
SAME COLOUR. (Occasionally
mixing colours is allowed)

ALL PLANS:
6 cups a day (3 cups for lunch and 3 cups
for dinner). Can ONLY be 3 cups of 1-3
different vegetables of the same colour.

SERVING
SIZE

LEAFY VEGETABLES

Lettuce All Types
Cabbage (White or Purple)
Chicory/Endives
Mustard leaves
Bok Choy/Pak Choy
Rocket

Spinach/Water Spinach
Asian Greens- Yau Choy/Gai Choy/Choy Sum
Kale
Watercress/ Alfa-Alfa
Wombok
Silver beet/Collard greens

FRUIT VEGETABLES

Tomato (all types)
Cucumber
Zucchini/Yellow Zucchini squash

Zucchini noodles (fresh/frozen)
Gourd (Ivy, Bottle, White, Pointed) 

ROOT VEGETABLES

Pink/Red radish 
Daikon white radish 

SPROUTS & PEAS

Snow peas
Bean sprouts (20gm
only)

Shallots
Onion - Red, Brown,White
Fennell
Spring onion

STALK VEGETABLES

Celery
Asparagus
Chard/Swiss Chard

BULB VEGETABLES

KONJAC NOODLES & RICE

1/2 to 1 pack per day: Can
be used in addition to
veggies to bulk meals (Do
Not Freeze & Reheat). 1/2
pack = 1 cup of veggies.

PASSATA & TOMATO PASTE

1/2 cup Passata OR
Canned Tomato
Equals 1 cup of vegetable

Phase 2 - Allowed Foods
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(Choose only 1 per day)

DAIRY

Caffeine free herbal teas count towards your daily water intake. Caffeinated and
carbonated drinks do NOT count towards water intake.

Sugar Free
Avalanche hot

chocolate
1 cup

Cottage
cheese

50g

Any allowed
vegetable

100g

Low 
calorie jelly

4-5 tbs

(Choose only 1 per day)

GOURMET SPICE KITS All spice kits include Phase 2 & 3 approved recipes

Milk
Unsweetened almond or soy milk
Sour cream
Greek Yoghurt
Cream

Coffee or herbal teas (avoid fruit
herbal teas)
Soda water/Sparkling mineral
(with stevia) - 150ml per day.

ALL PLANS:

1 tablespoon
SERVING

SIZE

DRINKS

ALL PLANS:
3 - 3.5 litres of water
per day

SERVING
SIZE

ADDITIONAL SNACK OPTIONS Snacks can't be doubled. Choose 2 per day.

SERVING SIZE ALL PLANS:

SEASONING
ALL PLANS:
Sauces: 1 tablespoon of approved sauce per meal (See Approved Products
Appendix 'on our website and in the private Facebook group.)SERVING

SIZE Stock: 150ml of approved stock per day (don't over use as, they are high in
sodium)

Apple cider,
balsamic vinegar,
lime/lemon juice

Fresh herbs, garlic,
chilli, jalapeños

100% sugar & flour
free natural herbs
& spices

Salt & Peper Chia seeds - 1 tsp
Bragg amino
acids

Flavours include (not limited to):
10% OFF your first order.

www.gourmetspicekits.com.au
Use code: THINCO10%

Butter chicken, Thai green Curry,
Tuscan spice blend, French onion
and more.

Choose  per day

Phase 2 - Allowed Foods
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Sample Daily Meal Plan for Phase 2 - Standard Program

PLEASE NOTE: This is a ay ample eal lan for the Standard Program. You can exchange 
ANY protein, veg or fruit for any other phase 2 allowed protein, veg or fruit. You also do not have to 
follow this sample meal plan, it’s just an example. You can create your OWN meal plan from the 
Phase 2 allowed foods.

With regards to the 2 x Grissini Melba Toasts and 2 x serves of fruit that are allowed per day - 
you can have these with your 2 protein meals or separate as snacks throughout the day.

DAY 1
Breakfast: 100 grams of  Strawberries plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk or 1 
tablespoon of milk.
Snack: 1 x Cucumber with salt plus 1 x melba toast OR grissini stick.
Lunch: Beef patties. 100 grams of ultra lean beef mince, seasoned with herbs and spices. Mix in 3 
cups of cabbage to create patties. Steam or grill until cooked.
Snack: Low calorie jelly with 1 x chopped apple.
Dinner: Chicken salad. 100 grams of chicken breast (no skin), seasoned with herbs and spices. 
Shred the chicken before adding 2 cups of cucumber and 1 cup of lettuce. 
Snack: 1 x Melba toast OR grissini stick plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk.

DAY 2
Breakfast: 1 x Orange plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk or 1 tablespoon of 
milk.
Snack: 1 x Tomato sprinkled with salt plus 1 x melba toast or grissini stick. 
Lunch:

of chicken mince, onion powder, garlic powder, herbs and spices to taste then fry with a 
little water). Stuff zucchini cases with cooked mixture, crumble 1 x grissini stick over the top and 
bake. 
Snack: 1 x Apple with low calorie jelly plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with sweetened stevia, 
no milk.
Dinner: Beef tacos. 100 grams shredded beef (no fat or oil) herbs and spices to taste wrapped in 
lettuce leaves.
Snack: 1 x Melba toast OR grissini stick plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk.

The proteins used in this meal plan can be exchanged for any allowed animal or vegetarian/
vegan protein from the Phase 2 allowed foods list.
It’s important to drink 3 to 3.5 litres of water per day.

To get the full 21 Day Planner, please visit our website.
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Sample Daily Meal Plan for Phase 2 - Active Program

DAY 1
Breakfast: Grilled chicken skewers. Grill 1 -1 grams chicken breast (no skin and seasoned 
with herbs and spices to taste), with 1 cup zucchini chunks and 1 cup of onions plus unlimited 
cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk or 1 tablespoon of milk.
Snack: Baked rhubard (100 grams) sweetened with stevia.
Lunch: Steak and veggies. 150-175 grams of lean steak (no fat or oil) seasoned with herbs and 
spices with bok choy and snow peas (3 cups altogether).
Snack: 1 x Melba toast OR grissini stick plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee sweetened with 
stevia, no milk.
Dinner: Cabbage wrapped meatballs. 150-175 grams of lean beef mince, seasoned with herbs 
and spices (onion and garlic optional). Use cabbage leaves to wrap each meatball and simmer 
until cooked. 
Snack: 1 x apple with low calorie jelly plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, and no milk. 
Plus 1 x grissini stick OR melba toast.

DAY 2
Breakfast: 2 soft boiled eggs served with 1 - 3 cups of any allowed vegetables, plus unlimited 
cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk or 1 tablespoon of milk.
Snack: 1 x orange plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk. 
Lunch:
water), herbs and spices eg. garlic powder, ground coriander, smoked paprika. Serve with 3 cups 
of snow peas. 
Snack: 100 grams watermelon plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee sweetened with stevia, no milk. 
Plus 1 x melba toast OR grissini stick.
Dinner: Spaghetti with meatballs. 150-175 grams ultra lean mince combined with onion powder, 
garlic powder, herbs and salt to taste, then rolled into small balls and 3 cups of chopped fresh 
tomatoes with salt and herbs to taste. Combine tomatoes with veggie stock, add meatballs and 
slendier konjac noodles and cook all together until meatballs are cooked through plus unlimited 
cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk.
Snack: 1 x Melba toast OR grissini stick plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk.
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PHASE 3

Maintenance - Keep It Off

Standard & Active Programs

Duration: 21-50 Days

DO NOT SKIP THIS PHASE
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TRANSITION  DAYS  TO - Phase 3 Maintenance ( 2 DAYS)

You now STOP taking the formula (Diet Drops or VLC Diet Capsules). Continue eating the Phase 2
allowed foods and eating plan for 2 days without the formula. This is to eliminate the formula from your
system. The next day (3rd day) the maintenance phase and maintenance food plan starts. You can now
start introducing foods from the Phase 3 allowed foods list. 

Phase 3: This phase is by far the most important phase of the program!

The purpose of this phase is to maintain and stabilise the weight you have lost. If overlooked, or not 
properly done, you may risk battling with

We recommend you take our Garcinia Supreme for additional support during phase 3 to help you 
stabilise and maintain your weight. Garcinia Supreme will assist in suppressing your appetite and 
cravings and helps avoid emotional eating.

If you have done phase 2 for 50 days, we recommend you to do phase 3 for 50 days. Phase 3 should 
not be less than 21 days. If you want to lose more weight, you can do another round after you have 
completed phase 3, making sure you start again with phase 1. Each round must consist of ALL 3 
phases - no phases can be skipped.

Gaining weight (by not sticking to the plan) in this phase will cause you to yo-yo later on. Trying to lose 
weight in this phase will also cause a yo-yo effect (weight going up and down).

Do not try to lose weight in Phase 3. If you naturally lose weight in phase 3 due to sticking to the below 

The goal of Phase 3 is for your body to set your new weight as its target weight. The weight recorded 

or - g) is the aim of the maintenance phase which may take as long as the phase 2, but in any case, 
should be no less than 3 weeks. The ‘target set weight’ is the weight shown on the scales on the last 
morning of taking the last dose of the VLC formula.

If you have now reached your goal weight we recommend after completing Phase 3 that you follow  a 
healthy lifestyle. Hence you follow Phase 3 eating plan 5 days and have a more relaxed diet/eating plan 
for 2 days.

Key points: Phase 3 should be a minimum of 21 days.

• No VLC formula is taken during this phase. It is in this phase that the weight that has been lost, is
maintained and stabilised via an equally important meal plan.

• The aim of phase 3 is to stabilise the weight. It may settle above or below the ‘target set weight’ by
g. This is acceptable providing it is relatively stable. The ‘target set weight’ is the weight shown

on the scales on the last morning of taking the last dose of the VLC formula.

• During Phase 3 you must follow the ‘Phase 3 approved food list’, while you continue to enjoy all the
foods from the Phase 2 list as well.

Phase 3 - Maintenance
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IMPORTANT: The Dos and Don’ts of Phase 3!
•

• Re-introduce foods slowly as per the ‘Phase 3 food list’.

• Protein must be increased (as per allowances respectively).

• Daily weight is still to be recorded; any increase of g above the ‘target set weight’ must be
dealt  fi 3

• No attempt should be made to keep losing weight. This may have the reverse effect. However if
you continue to lose a small amount of weight naturally whilst following Phase 3 correctly, that is
alright.

• Avoid foods listed in the ‘Phase 3 avoid list’. Avoid all processed carbs, sugars and starches.

• Continue drinking a minimum 3L water daily

in  Phase 3

Introduce new foods slowly. Try one new food at a time. Wait for 2 days to before introducing
another food. See below example. You can introduce the foods in any order you prefer. Most people
start with the food they have missed the most during Phase 2.

Phase 3 Day 1: ntroduce new food type 1 (avocado/cheese/bacon, etc)

Phase 3 Day 2: NO new foods introduced ( continue enjoying all your choices from Phase 2)

Phase 3 Day 3: ntroduce new food type 2 (cauliflower/broccoli/beans, etc)

Phase 3 Day 4: No new foods introduced. (continue enjoying all your choices from Phase 2 and new 
foods)

Phase 3 Day 5: ntroduce new food type 3 (salmon, tuna, pork, lamb, etc)

Phase 3 Day 6: No new foods introduced 

Phase 3 Day 7: Continue on as above

If you have a small gain, you will become aware of what foods agree with you and what foods don’t.

Any increase of g above the ‘target set weight’ must be dealt with that same day with a steak, 
fish or egg day. See page 33.

You can continue eating foods you have trialled already in Phase 3, as you introduce more foods in.
You can also continue eating all the food from the Phase 2 approved list.

Weight Gain:

IMPORTANT: Combining foods that contain fats  and carbs/starches will cause
dramatic 

Phase 3 - Maintenance
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3 x protein meals a
day

6 x cups of
vegetable a day

2 x fruit serves a
day

2 x snacks a day

1 x diary allowance
a day

1-2 tea or coffee a
day, without milk

2 x Grissini or melba
toast a day

3.5 L of water a day

FA
TS

O
IL

S

1 x fat serve a day

1 x oil serve a day

DON'T BLOW YOUR WEEKEND!

TIPS FOR A SUCCESSFUL HEALTHY
LIFESTYLE

Set aside time to meal
prep

Stay Hydrated

Get your family
involved in an activity

Commit to a 30 minute
workout or meditation

Shop differently - fresh
foods, lean meats,
unprocessed foods

Keep fruits and veggies
cut up and ready to go

in your fridge

Enjoy one treat meal a
week when you have
achieved your weight

loss goal

Phase 3 - Daily Allowance
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NON VEGETARIAN PROTEINS

WHEY PROTEIN

CHICKEN

Chicken breast – No Skin
Chicken tenderloins
100% chicken breast mince
Chicken thighs

PORK

Pork mince
Pork loin chops/cutlets

Lean goat meat -
Diced/Strips
Lean Goat Mince
(2-5% fat)

GOATLAMB

Lamb mince
Lamb chops
Lamb shanks

BEEF, VEAL & VENISON

Lean Beef- Diced/Strips
Extra Lean Beef Mince( 2-5% fat)
Steak –Eye-Rib Fillet/Porterhouse

Beef ribs homemade
Lean Veal -Diced/Strips
Extra Lean Veal Mince (2 -5% fat)
Venison

1 egg yolk + 3 egg whites = 1 protein
serve 
OR 2 whole eggs  = 1 protein serve
OR 4 egg whites = 1 protein serve

EGG

Eggs not to be consumed more than
2-3 times per week. Additional protein
cannot be consumed when choosing
eggs as a protein during P

Women: 175gm
Men: 225gm

TURKEY

Turkey Breast – No Skin
100% Turkey Breast Mince

SEA FOOD

Crab/Lobster
Prawns
Scallops
Squid

SERVING
SIZE

SERVING
SIZE

100% Whey Protein
powder

EGG

FISH

All fish from P
Sugar Free Salmon 
( Fresh/Smoked/
Canned)

Sugar Free Trout 
(Fresh/Smoked/Canned)
Sugar Free Tuna ( Fresh/Canned)

ALL PLANS:
ALL weighed uncooked(raw) 
Weight is Per Serve/Per Meal 

Women: 80gm
Men: 80gm

ALL PLANS:

Phase 3 - Allowed Foods
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MelonMelon PearsPears PeachPeach CranberryCranberry ApricotApricot

100% lentils pasta dried

FRUITS

Skimmed Cottage Cheese
(200gm)
Paneer
Tofu-Silken/Firm
Tempeh

SERVING
SIZE

Protein

Women: 175gm
Men: 175gm

ALL PLANS:

SERVING
SIZE

Canned Chick Peas ( Pre-
cooked)
Canned Lentils Green/Brown
(Pre-cooked)

Pre-cooked canned goods

Women: 160gm
Men: 160gm

ALL PLANS:

SERVING
SIZE

Uncooked protein sources

Chick pea flour dried
Lentil flour dried

Dried chick pea
Dried soya beans
Dried soya chunks
Dried Red/Green/Yellow
Lentils

100% chick Pea pasta dried
100% texture soy protein
dried
100% soy protein powder
Quorn pieces dried

Women: 80gm
Men: 80gm

ALL PLANS:

Mandarin/
Tangerine
Mandarin/ Kiwi FruitKiwi Fruit PlumsPlums PapayaPapaya

VEGAN & VEGETARIAN PROTEIN
ALL Dried Proteins weighed dried. ALL canned Proteins weighed after draining.

ALL PLANS:SERVING
SIZE

All berries

Guava

2 fruit serves per day: 100 g = 1 serve
ALL FRUITS LISTED
IN PHASE 2 are allowed as well
as the ones below

24
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VEGETABLES

Mushrooms
Green beans
Bamboo shoot

Eggplant
Peppers (all colours)
Capsicum (all colours)

(Choose only 1 per day)

DAIRY

(Choose only 1 per day)

OILS

Sugar free
bacon
45g

OTHER ALLOWED VEGETABLES

ALL PLANS:
6 cups a day (3 cups for lunch and 3 cups
for dinner). Vegetables of ANY colour can
be combined in Phase 3

SERVING
SIZE

FLOWER VEGETABLES

Broccoli 
Broccolini
Chinese broccoli
Cauliflower
Artichoke hearts

LEAFY VEGETABLES

Brussel sprouts

FRUIT VEGETABLES

ALL VEGETABLES LISTED
IN PHASE 2 are allowed as well
as the ones below

Milk
Unsweetened almond or soy milk
Sour cream
Greek Yoghurt
Cream

ALL PLANS:

1 tablespoon
SERVING

SIZE

Choose 1 per day

Olive oil
Coconut oil
Avocado oil
Butter (2tbs = 30g)

ALL PLANS:

2 tablespoon
SERVING

SIZE

Choose 1 per day

FATS

SERVING SIZE ALL PLANS:

Choose 1 per day

Avocado

1/2

Unprocessed
Cheese: Cheddar

/Mozzarella
60g

Sugar free
mayo
1 tbs

45g

Sugar free
cream cheese

45g

Ricotta/feta/
haloumi/

boconcinni

Sugar Free Bone
Broth
1 cup

Phase 3 - Allowed Foods
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PHASE 3 SAMPLE MEAL

Breakfast: Eggs over asparagus spears. poached over 2 bunches of asparagus with 30 
grams of cheese (grilled and seasoned with herbs and spices to taste) plus tea or coffee with stevia, 
no milk or 1 tablespoon of milk and unlimited cups of water.

Snack: 1 x Apple with low calorie jelly plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, 
no milk. 

Lunch: Chicken and veggie stir fry. 3 cups of any allowed veg with 175-225gm chicken (no skin, no 
fat) cut into strips and cooked with spices and soy sauce to taste. 

Snack: 100 grams Strawberries plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, no milk. 

Dinner: grams peppered steak. Serve with 3 cups of mixed garden salad and 1/4 avocado. 

PHASE 3 SAMPLE MEAL PLAN 2.
Breakfast: Omelette cooked with spinach, tomatoes 
& mushrooms plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee sweetened with stevia, no milk or 1 tablespoon of 
milk. 

Snack: 1 x fruit serve from allowed list. 

Lunch: Beef tacos. shredded beef, herbs and spices to taste wrapped in crunchy 
lettuce leaves with home made tomato and onion salsa and 30 grams of shredded cheese.

Dinner: Stuffed mushroom chicken breast and veggies rams of chicken breast stuffed 
with sun dried tomatoes plus herbs and spices to taste. Serve with 2 cups of any allowed veg. 

Snack: Low calorie jelly with any allowed fruit serve plus unlimited cups of tea or coffee with stevia, 
no milk.

Sample Daily Meal Plan for Phase 3 - Standard & Active Programs
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ALL PLANS:

ALL PLANS:

ALL PLANS:

NO STARCHY VEGETABLES

Beets
Parsnip
Carrots
Corn

All root vegetables

Pea
Potatoes
Sweet potato
Pumpkin

NO SUGAR FRUITS

Bananas
Cherries
Dried fruit
Grapes

Pineapple
Mangoes

NO SUGAR FOODS

Corn - starch
Polenta
Wheat flour
Cereals

Salad dressing
Butternut squash
Grains
Potato chips

Oatmeal
Pop corn
Crackers
Chocolate/lollies

Rice
Any bread
Chewing gum
Corn bread

Pretzels
Croutons
Rice cakes
Any flour

Pasta
Pancakes
Taco shell
Hot dog buns

Cereal bar
Tortillas
Granola
Processed cheese

Nuts
Sugar
Honey
Corn meal

Ice cream
Yams
Bagels
Pita bread

10 TIPS TO EAT MINDFULLY YOU CAN DO IT! DON'T EAT DISTRACTE !

Eat slowly1

Chew your food
slowly2

Don't overcook
your food so you
can take longer to
chew

3

Drink water before
meals4

Don't eat in front of the
tv or computer5

Take time to
appreciate & be
thankful for the food
on your pla e

6

Don't wait to eat until
you are starving or
hungry

7

Have your snacks &
meals prepped8

Make every bite count.9

10 Savour and pay
attention to the food
you are eating

27
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Constipation: It’s important to avoid constipation as this can cause your weight loss to 
stall and in some cases a weight gain. This happens to about 70% of people whilst doing 
the program. To ensure you have a bowel movement everyday (or a least very second day) 

Tea being good ones). If you need a little more of a push, try a mild laxative if you feel 
comfortable doing this. Seek advice from your GP regarding this option.

Menstrual cycle: Ladies, if you are due for your menstrual cycle, your weight may stall at 
this time, however this is temporary, so keep going. The reason for this is due to your body 

Food cravings: If your diet has been high in sugar, carbs, preservatives, take away foods, 
alcohol or gluten, you may experience withdrawals in the form of cravings in the early part of 
the program. This will pass so hang in there and once the program is over, you may discover 
that you no longer crave those things.

Headaches/Detoxing: You may (but not always) experience headaches, fatigue and nausea 

part because your body is releasing fat cells very rapidly and those fat cells contain lots of 
stored toxins. This is a major detox. It does pass after a few days to a week and then you 
will feel amazing, so hang in there as it will be worth it. Non-sugar coated pain medication is 
okay. Seek advice from your GP regarding this option.

Hunger: Most people do not feel hungry whilst on our program. Proper loading during Phase 
1 will prevent this. Also withdrawals and cravings are often confused with hunger, but if 

• Ensure you drink at least 8 glasses of water (this can be green tea also).

• Psyllium husks, add 1 - 2 tablespoons in a glass of water and drink several times a day

• Bulk up your meals with Slendier Noodles (see allowed foods list).

• Spread your food out throughout the day. E.g. have your fruit and grissini sticks or melba
toast separately from your meals.

• Have extra allowed snacks when needed. E.g celery with 50 grams of cottage cheese,
chopped cucumber, cherry tomatoes, low calorie jelly.

• Cut your fruit into small pieces to chew on so that you always have something available if
you need it.

• Make sure you’re eating your full vegetable quota.

Troubleshooting
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THE WHOOSH explained
and

What results to expect
on your Thinco Program



The Whoosh explained

Providing you follow the Thinco program correctly, you will usually see fat losses every day. 

whoosh effect.

your body is trying to locate these fat cells. Once located, you will experience the whoosh
effect more frequently, every 4-5 days.

their purpose, so the fat cells stay put and you won’t lose weight.

What results to expect on your Thinco program. 

The following is an example of what one might see if they need to lose over 7kgs and have 
not deviated from the 50 day program.

Week 1 - Between 2 - 5 kilos of weight loss.
Week 2 - Between 2 - 4 kilos of weight loss. Stalling may start to occur by day 10.
Week 3 - Where one would generally tend to stall as it’s harder to locate the fat cells.
Week 4 

and more constipation due to that time. Most women stall or even gain weight. 
But don’t stress; this is simply water weight. We had a personal trainer customer 
prove to us that your body is still in fat burning mode when TOM occurs, but you 
can’t see the weight loss because the water retention comes in. Once the TOM 

Week 5 - Between 1 - 3 kilos.
Week 6 - Between 1 - 3 kilos.

Average weight loss for those who stick to the program is approximately 5-7 kilos on the 25 
day program and approximately 10-12 kilos on the 50 day program. We have seen results to 
be more or less than this. 

For vegetarians/vegans, the weight loss is a little slower. This is because with this program, 
one of the best forms of protein is animal based protein. This program works better with 
animal based protein. Plant based has a lot more carbs in the protein. Vegetarians/vegans 
will still have a lot of success. 
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WEIGHT LOSS
PLATEAUS & GAINS

What to do if your weight loss
plateaus during Phase 2

OR

Your weight increases more than
g during Phase 3



APPLE DAY - PHASE 2 - Dos & Don’ts

When to do an Apple Day?
When your weight has stalled for 4 days even though you have followed the Phase 2 protocol a 
100%.
A stall means no movement in weight for 4 days. It should look like this example below.

Sun: 85.3
Mon: 84.9 loss 400gm
Tue: 84.9 no loss /stall
Wed: 84.9 no loss/ stall
Thur: 84.9 no loss /stall - you are now able to do an apple day on the Thur morning. 

When NOT to do an Apple Day?

1. When you have broken protocol or cheated.

Sun: 85.3
Mon: 84.9 loss 400gm
Tue: 84.9 no loss /stall
Wed: 85.0 gain 100gm
Thu: 84.9 loss 100gm
This scenario DOES NOT require an apple day.

your progress. So, please DO NOT do unnecessary apple days..

protocol 100% and increase your water intake.

four consecutive days and if the Phase 2 diet has been stuck to a 100%.

six large 
apples of any one type being eaten whenever desired with just enough water to quench an 
uncomfortable thirst. An Apple Day should only be used during Phase 2 when a plateau is 
experienced.

*Keep taking the formula on these days. When done appropriately, the Apple Day will show a

Breakfast
(as normal)

LUNCH
1-2 apples

DINNER
1-2 apples

BREAKFAST
1-2 apples

Dinner
(as normal)

Lunch
(as normal)
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CORRECTION DAY - For Weight Increase During Phase 3

A Steak, Fish OR Egg Day is used during Phase 3 if your weight has increased more than 

This is done on the SAME DAY your weight has increased by more than g.

body will need for cellular repair later at night, while you are sleeping.

• You won’t go to bed hungry. The fact that slow-digesting proteins are good appetite
suppressors is supported by a lot of research.

•

process helps correct the metabolism of the body.
•

to 350 ) OR 3 eggs yokes with up to 8 egg whites plus one tomato OR one apple.
• Ensure you drink enough water.

What to do:

• Eat no breakfast or lunch but drink plenty of water and tea.
• Have an early dinner (5:30pm - 6pm) consisting of:
• One large steak (cooked in a little allowed oil), with one raw tomato OR an apple OR
•
• 3 egg yolks and up to 8 egg whites, with one raw tomato OR an apple
• Vegetarians - 200g Cottage Cheese with one raw tomato or apple.

The next day you should be back to within g of your Target Weight.
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Maintenance for Life

Well done! You have now reached your goal weight!… and if you haven’t and you still 
have more weight to lose you can start another program again from Phase 1. You can 
do as many programs as required until you reach your goal weight.

Take a look back at your before photos and measurements when you started on your weight 
loss journey. You should be feeling super impressed with yourself, see how far you’ve come?

So what now?

It’s a Lifestyle! 
Think about how good you are feeling since eating cleaner, healthier foods. 

You should now have a better understanding of how different foods effect your body. This 
program teaches you to eat well for life. We personally recommend sticking to Phase 3 foods 
and eating style from Monday to Friday and have one cheat meal over the weekend.  Avoid 
all processed foods and stick to whole natural foods.

Here are few additional healthy option foods we suggest you can add 1-2 times a week to 
your healthy lifestyle maintenance:

• Quinoa/ Brown Rice to replace processed carbs like rice
• Whole Food Smoothies, High protein bone broths to replace sugary drinks
• 100% Natural Nut Butters to replace processed dips
• Low Carb Nuts like Pecans, Brazil Nuts, Walnuts to replace your chips
• Olives and Cheese to replace your cheese and crackers

TIPS:

• Pumpkin, Sweet Potato to replace potato and pasta
• Stick with foods from ‘Phase 3 food list’
• Avoid starchy and sugary foods
• Enjoy one cheat meal over the weekend
• Don’t go back for second helpings
• Drink plenty of water
• Eat slowly and enjoy every bite
• Keep alcohol to a minimum
• Get Active

If it is NOT on the list, you CANNOT eat it! 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
We are always here and happy to help you on your weight loss journey.
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A. $150 CASH OR $179 in FREE Products + Free Postage
Lose a minimum of 10kg (22 pounds)

B. $75 CASH OR $109 in FREE Products + Free Postage
Lose a minimum of 6kg (13.5 pounds)

Steps:
1. Lose a minimum amount of weight (see ‘A’ & ‘B’) by using your choice of one

of the following weight loss products:
• Thinco Diet Capsules
• Thinco Diet Drops

These can be used as part of one of our program packs – Starter 
Pack, Wedding Pack, Yummy Mummy, BFF, Mighty Man, Active Plan 
or any combination of Thinco products. You must be following the 
Thinco Program.

2. Supply a  video testimonial 30 secs – 2 mins long.

3. Supply a before and after photo that clearly shows your weight
loss results.

4. Write a testimonial that includes the following information:

• The weight loss products you used
• Your personal experience & thoughts about the program

5. Agree to your photo, video and testimonial being shared on our web site and/or social media (your

To Qualify: There are two different ways to cash in

Email your photos,
video and testimonial

to hello@thinco.me with
your contact details and we will 
organise the rest! Nothing could 

be easier!
We can’t wait to see your 

amazing transformation and 
reward you with cash

back for sharing it
with us. 

Cash Back Program
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10 points for EVERY $1.00 spent!  Refer friends for 2,000 points!

Points NEVER expire and can be accumulated 
and exchanged for even bigger Cash Discounts.

How Do I Participate?
Joining is easy! Just click the ‘Create An Account’ button at: 
www.thinco.me/loyalty-program/ to get started. Once you have created an account, you’ll 
have the opportunity to take part in all of the exciting ways we currently offer to earn points!

How Can I Earn Points?
You can earn points by participating in any of our innovative promotions! Simply click on the 
‘Earn Points’ tab to view and take part in our current opportunities. In addition, make sure to 
check back often, as we’re adding great new ways for you to earn points all the time!

What Can I Redeem My Points For?
Glad you asked! We want to make it easy and fun to redeem your hard-earned points. Just 
visit the ‘Get Rewards’ tab to view all of our exciting reward options.

How Do I Redeem My Points?
Exchanging your points for great rewards couldn’t be easier! Simply visit the ‘Get Rewards’ 
tab to view all of our great reward options and click the ‘Redeem’ button to redeem your 
reward.  

Does It Cost Anything To Begin Earning Points?
Absolutely not! Sign up is 100% free, and it will never cost you anything to earn points. Make 
sure to visit the ‘Earn Points’ tab to get started.

Loyalty Program
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10 points for EVERY $1.00 spent!  Refer friends for 2,000 points!

Points NEVER expire and can be accumulated 
and exchanged for even bigger Cash Discounts.

How Do I Participate?
Joining is easy! Just click the ‘Create An Account’ button at: 
www.thinco.me/loyalty-program/ to get started. Once you have created an account, you’ll 
have the opportunity to take part in all of the exciting ways we currently offer to earn points!

How Can I Earn Points?
You can earn points by participating in any of our innovative promotions! Simply click on the 
‘Earn Points’ tab to view and take part in our current opportunities. In addition, make sure to 
check back often, as we’re adding great new ways for you to earn points all the time!

What Can I Redeem My Points For?
Glad you asked! We want to make it easy and fun to redeem your hard-earned points. Just 
visit the ‘Get Rewards’ tab to view all of our exciting reward options.

How Do I Redeem My Points?
Exchanging your points for great rewards couldn’t be easier! Simply visit the ‘Get Rewards’ 
tab to view all of our great reward options and click the ‘Redeem’ button to redeem your 
reward.  

Does It Cost Anything To Begin Earning Points?
Absolutely not! Sign up is 100% free, and it will never cost you anything to earn points. Make 
sure to visit the ‘Earn Points’ tab to get started.

Loyalty Program
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